recoveries for most target compounds. The target compounds originating from mustard agents demonstrated the highest recovery percentage (50-90%) of the target compounds investigated here. In addition, an environmental weathering study of spiked soils was performed to evaluate extraction efficiency following weeks of exposure to atmosphere. As expected, trends observed over time exhibit a decrease in percent recovery as exposure time is increased. However, most target compounds were detected at low concentrations after as long as six weeks of exposure to atmosphere in at least one of three sample replicates.
The advantages of accelerated solvent extraction (ASE) over other soil extraction methods include a fullyautomated solvent extraction system, fast solvent extractions achieved in minutes, low volumes of solvent required, and good recoveries of compounds originating from mustard agents. However, the disadvantages of ASE extraction include the initial equipment costs and maintenance, moderate to poor recoveries of many target compounds originating from nerve agents, and poor recoveries of all target compounds achieved from soil #2. Although recoveries were poor for some compounds, detection of the target compounds was achieved following ASE extraction in all soil matrices with the exception of MPA (see Table I ). 
